
 
Level: Elementary (strong)

Grammar: Past Continuous; (tasks for Past Simple, Irregular 
vebs )

Topic: Relationships; Mood; Emotions

 
 
1. Pre-listening: 
 

to wonder to think; to be interested in

to seem to appear to the mind or eye
(it seems to me it’s nice)

to go on to continue

to be down to be upset, depressed

to be mistaken to be wrong in opinion, judgment

to be through to be approved or accepted; not to be together 
any more

to fell blue to be sad, unhappy, depressed

to stare to look attentively; to fix eyes on smth. or smb.for 
a long time

to belive to think that smth. is true; to have faith

to forgive to grant pardon for a mistake; to pardon someone 
for smth.

to forget do not remember 

to understand to realize or grasp the meaning

to hear to listen to (physical ability)

to know to to have learned or found out about something

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=to
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=have
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=learned
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=or
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=found
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=out
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=about
http://www.macmillandictionary.com/search/british/direct/?q=something


        
                 (with lack of patience)

      IMPATIENTLY
                  I’m looking forward  to                                 I’m  in fidget                          
                                                            I’m in a stew                                   I’m worried          
                                       
                                                       ***

         
 
                                                       Doctor Paul Gashe 1890  by Van Gough

 
It seems he’s down, depressed, he feels blue, may be he was mistaken.
Do you agree? Describe this picture and this man as you see it .
 
 
 



 
 
 
2. While-listening:
 
 a. Listen and answer:
1) Is singer happy or does she feel blue ?
2) What (Whom) was she waiting for?
3) Did her boyfriend leave her?
 
 b. Complete the gaps:
I was sitting by the phone
I was waiting all alone
Baby, by myself I sit and wait and _______________ about you
It's a __________________ and dreary night
________________ like nothing's going right
Won't you tell me honey how can I _________ on here without you
Yes, I'm down and feeling _______________
And I don't know what to do, oh-oh
Ring, ring, why don't you give me a call
Ring, ring, the happiest sound of them all
Ring, ring, I ____________________ at the phone on the wall
And I sit all alone _________________________
Won't you please understand the need in me
So, ring, ring, why don't you give me a call
So, ring, ring, why don't you give me a call
You were here and now you're gone
Hey, did I do something wrong
I just can't believe that I could be so badly _____________________
Was it me or was it you
Tell me, are we really _________________
Won't you hear me cry and you will know that my heart is breaking
Please ____________________ and then forget
Or maybe darling better yet, oh-oh
Ring, ring, why don't you give me a call
Ring, ring, the happiest sound of them all
Ring, ring, I stare at the phone on the wall
And I sit all alone __________________________
Won't you please understand the need in me
So, ring, ring, why don't you give me a call
So, ring, ring, why don't you give me a call
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
3. After-listening:
 
1) Check how did you do exercises a. and b.
 
2)  Write the Past Simple Tense for these verbs (2nd form):
to wonder - 
to seem - 
to go on - 
to be down - 
to feel blue - 
to stare - 
to believe - 
to forgive - 
to forget - 
to understand - 
to hear - 
to know - 
to be through - 
                            ***
3) Tick the verbs which we CAN use in Continuous and make with them Past 
Continuous form (from the first person: I was reading... )
__  to go on - 
__  to feel blue - 
__  to stare - 
__  to believe - 
__  to forgive - 
__  to forget - 
__  to understand - 
__  to hear - 
__  to know - 
__  to live - 
__  to call - 
__  to think - 
__  to do - 
 
4)  Retell the story from this song in your own words using  the Past Simple and 
Past Continuous Tense.
 
 



 
 


